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The Hierarchy of the Church,
Each year the authorities of the 

Vatican publish a Year book in which 
the status of the Church is given. The 
book is entitled, “Gerarchia Catho- 
lica " and the issue for the present 
year has recently made its appearance. 
Its leading data are the following :

At the head of the Hierarchy, of 
course, stands Pope Leo XIII. himself, 
who was born March 2, 1810. 
College of Cardinals is the second in

their knowledge of our Lord's prophe- I 
ties), was not found In the tomb on the 
third day, and that the guards testified 1 
to the glory of the Resurrection by 
their terror and collapse.

The third fact is that this disappear
ance of Christ’s body cannot be ex
plained on any other hypothesis than 
the true one. Indeed,the chief priests 
themselves have unwittingly supplied 
uswlth a proof of this, as St. Augustine 
acutely reasons, for they could think i
of no way of explaining it, save by j amhority in the Church, and should 
bribing the guards to say that they number 70_ The College is, however, 
s ept at their post and during then rare| completP aud at the present 
sleep the disc pies of Christ bore away tim/there ttre 11 vacancies. Of the
Ills body. fru Y °®,c, ’ la ii'J Cardinals composing this august
Augustine, to su oru s p ig w body, the majority now, as has been
nesses   „ . ,, the case for centuries, is composed of

These facts cannot g * ■ XtaliAtia. This nation is represented
From Celsus in the second century bv Dg while the other Catholic 
down to lleuan and Littré in our own e‘uutries o( the globu have ouly 07. 
day, every assailant of Christianity TheBe Rgain are distributed in the fol- 
has directed his attac s g lowing way : 4 (are from Germany, 1
mystery and dogma of be Resume from KPra from Spain, 4 from
tion, but that their efforts are vain is Augtria 2 fr’m Hungry, 2 from Port-
shown by aothiug more cone ihiH y ugal, and one respectively from each
than by their inability to s 0j the following countries : England,
historical fact supported y uc Belgium, Ireland Ruthuania, Austra-
volume of testimony. lia, the United States,and Canada. The

Were other argumen s r q , neît in rank in the Hierarchy are the 
find them in the subsequent h story of PatriarchS] of whom there are 14, 
the appearances of Jesus to His dis Dame, 8 Latins and « Orientals 
tuples, as registered in the gospels, the The uext dignatarie8 are the Arch 
Acts, and the epistles. He appeared, bighopiJ| „f w^om ,here are VJ2 in all| 
as we are told, on ten different occa namJ 17 j atins and 18 Orientals, 
sions and on one occasion to five bun The6(j- foUowed bv the Bishops, 

Moreover, we find the wfao D0W numb(,r 767i uamely, 71
Latins and 53 Orientals. Then come 
those officials who have the rank and 
authority of Bishops, but are stationed 
in non Catholic and heathen lands, 
namely, 100 apcstolic delegates, 13G 
apostolic vicars, some of whom rank 
as Archbishops while others are only 
Bishops, and 17 abbots.

we keep In mind two points. First, 
that whilst the Resurrection ol Christ 
is an object of faith, we view it here 
not under this aspect, but as the basis 
of our faith—our strongest motive of 
credibility. Second, that under this 
aspect, the Resurrection Is a fact, and 
therefore is to be established, like any 
other fact, by historical evidence ; this 
evidence in this case being chiefly 
found In the four gospels.

Bearing these points in mind, we 
may distinguish the adversaries of the 
Resurrection into three classes.

First, there are those who, like the 
ancient Celsus, while admitting in 
general the authority of the gospels, 
find internal grounds of objection in 
the presumed contradiction ol the vari 

Second, the modern

•■It la Finished.”

BY HENRY COYI.E.

-It is finished I" The sad and long tra
is oversow. The traitor's kiss, the sneers
7,^  ̂^d tit^LrK

Him Lord with palm and loud acclaim, all 

And stone Him now, but still His face ap- 
Pe«nd calm. He comforts her whose

On Shirts and
Shirt Waists

Beginners taught.
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The William:, Greete & Rome Co.
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Serene
Are falling, and his courage does not fail.

I'pon Hi. brow a crown of thorns they place. 
And nail Him to the cross. 1-athcr, He

and lie bows His bead and
si BICYCLES

WATCHES roa" Forgive them !
dies, , ... - „

A look of peace divine upon 11 is face,
For " it is finished !" All the pain has

Man is redeemed—the debt is paid at last.
—Annals ot < lur Lady.

inous writers.
“ Higher Criticism," led by Eicborn, 
denies the authenticity of the gospels, 
it being admitted by Strauss that the 
whole rationalistic system is over
turned if the historical authority of 
the gospels is maintained. Third, the 
cardinal principle of Rationalism, by 
what name soever it be called, is that 
a miracle, or anything supernatural is 
impossible, 
tion is not only a miracle, but the 
greatest of miracles, it follows that It 
must be explained on natural prin- 

Aud it is just here
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t5©APTHE RESURRECTION.

of the Fact ofjmtorlral Evidence
Chrlnt'. Having Illion. m

'1W □Rev. 1'. Dillon, D. D. In The New World.

The seal of Revelation, the apogee 
of the Gospel, the sun of Christian 
hope, is the Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. It was a much greater marvel 
for Christ to arise from the dead, than I ciples. 
to descend Irom the cross, says St. where the professors of the new 
Augustine, and hence he summarizes illumination might fairly be sup- 
the belief of Christians »n the accept posed to be upon their own ground, 
anee of this one fact. This is but to and therefore invulnerable, that they 
repeat the doctrine of St. Paul, who excite our laughter by their grotesque 

pro eminently the preacher of the absurdities. They all start with the 
Resurrection, aiid who places the hypothesis that the death of Christ was 
weight ol this miraculous fact, in its not real but apparent. But from this 
true position, when he says, “IfChrist point all is confusion. Ruktrsfelder 
has not risen from the dead, our faith | and Edelmann consider that a violent 
and preaching are in vain.”

Hence as the resurrec
Mu ill i»* Ho ut; lit.

Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Toronto.During the Year 1897.
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[ WANTED, A MANtired persons, 
following facts in the history of the in
fant Church :

1st. From the first sermon of St. 
Peter (Acts IL), onwards, the Resur 
rection is the perpetual theme of the 
Apostles.

2nd. It is the source of their miracu
lous power, as Peter testifies, after the 
miracle of the Beautiiul Gate Acts.

i In e ery city, town and vil
lage of Canada to pell the 
high grade “ SUN ” bicycle. 
Merit is sure to win. The | 
“SUN ” is rapidly winning $ 
its way to the very front rank 1 
of Canadian wheels. For $85 j 
von get a Sun which is the 3 
product of the host material > 
and skilled labor. 2

| G. T. PENDRITH & CO. j 
73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.

was

vr- ma*
storm raged on that Sunday morn- 

_. , . , , , ... . ing and liberated Christ from
The logical val“® of estimated Ilu trance and the tomb Schuster 

not then be easily _ tbinkj this was done bv a thunder-
7,!10. miracles = - , bolt. Paulus discovers an earth-
Ihyino Lord, bel . quake. Kuinoel pictures this earth
fixion, were many P 1 quake causing a bright flashing from
but *8 . fact”J'.a , BinU into insig the sun which appears to the guards 
sion of the wor'd they e nk .nto . g ho, womeuF R9 an angel. But
nificance before this immorta in- Bahrdt * Venturlui, the former in 
corruptible tact, to use the words of S^. h(8 „ piotg of JesuS|- break new
Leo, that Josus 1.. . f ’ ground and discovered a conspiracy on

F- tHEksu

as Christ arose Irom the dead, so we r °< ( - ,mt-P r< vet these
walk in newness of life the fact ol
the Resurrection ot the Redeemer is I „ P . , > - f

. .. . . . v _tl i,ia The reply to the objections of the perpetually in his mind and on hi and second class belongs to
lips as he hrst and mo important The authority of the
fact ot Christianity. Sunilarly to the V bepn eatedly Jand ex
taunts °V5° renlJ “They hsustlvely vindicated by Christian
lie-in Jc^us Christ wh7 arose from aPoloKi9ta in evory aS«. from tbe da>'8 
he 6dod" “Moreover, te ?act of the

Resurrection of Christ is to day, not a With m t
fact of merely speculative or academic vej"sancs. the reply to them m

.«J sar*,ï
l.LV'ShTt"lou> hun.lM.il mil ..h.,r.f.-rtuï .»«l.ÿ-» .h.-»." 
,. , , , „ , ol the Resurrection. As to the former,lions of peop e of every race and r ,, , ... , . , . . ..1 y • 1 it will be sufficient here to quote the

authority of Voltaire, who says : “God 
being amongst men, it became Him to 
act as God. Miracles are, for Him, 
but ordinary actions. The Master of 

j. I nature must be above nature."
The varied and inconsistent theories

!
<
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To Messrs. Edmanson, Hates Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen, I take great pleasure in testi
fying to the merits of Dr. Chase’s lx. & L. 
Pills. They prove themselves to be just what 
they are recommended for, and are one of the 
bes't selling pills that I have ever handled.

.1. P. Tally, Druggist.
Perfect and permanent are the cures by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it makes pure, 
rich, healthy, life and health-giving HLOOD.

:ird. The formal ground for the 
selection of Matthias in place of Judas 
is “that ho may be a witness of the 
Resurrection " (Acts i, 22 ).

4th. The very disputes, dating 
from thesecond century concerning the 
celebration of the Feast of the Resur
rection, are a prescriptive proof be
yond cavil, and unequalled by a sim- ___________
liar proof for any other historical fact li'-I*-))OIvOkO.uV/.V-AiL,rj
of the authenticity of the fact commen- g . g
orated in the Feast. ii L Qf COmtOrtâDle £

Lastly, as St. Augustine reasons, V , ft
the very existence of Christianity, gj -inrl inPkDCIISIVP •!«
based upon the worship of a God who | allU l»CA|ICII3ITC A
is not dead but living as St. Paul • plAlnn____
emphasises (I Corr. xv.), is a standing gj I lUllly 
testimony to the glorious mystery of g 
Christ's Resurrection.

There have been fewer more able or 
more aggressive infidels in the XIX.

I will

i
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conclude with an extract from his great 
work “ Humanity." “ The glory of. 
being the true Messias rests with I 
Jesus. It is He who has produced the : 
effect, who has given the impulse ,
(te regeneration). All ages can bow j à! 
down at the loot of the Cross : no man 1 g 
can pass without reverence the gibbet îj 
which has been through all the ages 
thelPharos of humanity."

FOR CHURCHES.
Beat Qnalltlcw Only. 
Price* the Lowest. High-ClassMcCAUSLAND & SO»

76 ling Street West, TORONTO

COMPLEXION REMEDIES.$75 ••• 0« Agents for Mrs. Gervaise Graham's 
Cosmetics.

moves pimples, freckles, sal
er spots and all impurities 

not take away the rosy

y These are better than our wheels jjfcj 
JH of last year. The marked differ- ^ 

ence in price is because we do not jg* 
5» have to buy any new machinery. ^

The matchless Waverley Bicycle for 
1-07, with absolutely true anM dust- 
proof bearings—a marvel in skill and W 
workmanship—cannot be sold for 
less than the price we ask—$100. Ô

Face Bleach re 
lowness, tan, liv 
from the skin. Does 
look, si.ôo, 3 bottles f<

Jasmine Roamoe — Cleaning, healing, pre 
vents tan and sunburn. 75c.

Hygienic Skin Food obliterates wr 
pittings. scars, softening and whitening.

Electrolysis—Fo 
superfluous hair, 
cal Treatment tor 
Madame Koy’s Dermatological Insti

tute. 310 Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

dime. It is so intimately bound up 
with other incontestable facts that we 
cannot isolate it without falling into 
an abyss of contradictions and histor 
ical absurdities. One of these facts is 
the very existence of Christianity, 
if Christ did not arise from the dead, it. 
is impossible to conceive how the Apos I advanced to impugn the historical evi- 
tles could carry out the work of its I dence of the Resurrection, whether 
establishment. Another fact is that I from the rationalistic view of Semler 
the Church began its existence in .1er I and hlchorn : the naturalistic view of 
usalem fifty days after this fact had I Raul us ; the “mythical view of 
taken place, and that this fact, then so I Strauss, or the “ legendary view of 
recent, was the very evidence on which I Renan, are easily refuted by recalling 
St. Veter then relied to win his first | three tacts which render it absolutely

certain that Christ died and arose from

i
The Demon of the Home.

When the demon of drink enters the 
home the angel of peace departs ; 
poverty follows in the demon’s wake, g 
for drink is a spendthrift’s vice. It ^

s wrinkles,

r the permanent removal oi 
moles, warts, etc. Electri- 
Falling and Gray Hair.

Catalogue free.
INDIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, Ind. *
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We de
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FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

spark of Gcd's intelligence, 
spise the thief ; we shrink in horror 
from the murderer, but they 
But the drunkard — who will say that 
this unloving, unthinking, unreason
ing thing is a man ? God made man 
little less than the angels, but the 
drunkard makes himself little less than 
the brute. The demon of drink goes 
up to high heaven and defies the mercy 
of God, for no drunkard can enter the 
kingdom of heaven. The lower side of 
the drunkard's grave empties into hell. 
There are seventy live thousand drunk
ards going down to their graves every 

If this is what drink will do,

Pictorial Lives of the Sainb London, Ont.are men.

The Catholic Eecora jr One Year 
For $3.00.

^ASK FOR DESIGNS,
converts. Now, what explanation cau 
possibly bo given of these two histor 
ical occurrences, if we suppose that the
basis of them was a lie, and a lie con I liminary, that Christ Himself foretold 
corning an incident of such publicity I His Resurrection in the clearest terms, 
that the new converts could easily | In the twelfth and sixteenth chapters 
test its truth ?

The reasoning ol Rt. Augustine on I this prophecy by the history of Jonas ; 
the connection between these histor!■ I and in the second chapter of St. John 
cal facts—the fact ol the Resurrection He used the^netaphor of the destruction 
of Christ, and the acceptance of this and rebuilding of a temple, the 
fact, within a few days of its occur Evangelist being careful to leave no 
once, and in the same city where it I room for doubt as to IBs meaning, by 
had happened, by largo numbers of I adding, in a gloss, that “ He spoke ol 
the very race whose most proudly I the temple of His body." The stress 
cherished traditions and prejudices it laid upon this glorious miraclo in the 
antagonlzod-is conclusive. “ There subsequent sermons and writings of 
are;" he says, “ three things which the Apostles, viewed in connection with 

incredible, but which have come to these prophecies, proves, therefore, that 
It is incredible that Christ arose this mystery was not an incident, but 

It is incredible a test proof given by the thoughtful-

the dead.
The Pictorial Lives of the Maints contain 

Reflections lor Every Day in the Year. Tm 
book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives ” am 
other approved sources, to which are adde< 
Lives of the American Maints, recent!)
laced on the Calendar for the United State* 

by special petition of the Third Plenar) 
Connell of Baltimore ; and also the Lives o 
the Maints Canonized In 1881 by His Holtnea 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gtlmar: ' 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiec 

the Holy Family and nearly four hundrei 
other illustrations. Elegantly bound li 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Hoi: , 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his specie 
blessing to the publishers : and approved b? 
forty Archbishops and Bisho]

The ab<
•iubscribers 
for a year’s

It must bo borne in mind, as a pre- VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
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Beautiful Family Bible at 
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of St. Matthew’s gospel He illustrated

II HOLY BIBLE,year.
what will you do ? We cannot sit down 
and fold our hands If we have a 
heart that loves humanity we must do 
something, and there is one thing we 
can do ; we can abstain from the use of 
intoxicating liquors. The way to 
straighten a crooked stick is to bend it 
in the opposite direction. It you are 
strong, give to your neighbor of your 
strength if he is weak. — Rev. A. P. 
Doyle.

nt'toi work will be 
, and will 

year’s subscription on 
bd. on receipt of Thr 1 r*KFN nrpnav cnri-

seut to any of on. 
I also give them credl 
tion on The Catholii 
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Containing the entire Canonical Scrip
tures, according to the decree of the Couach 
of Trent, translated from the Latin vulgate 
Diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek and other editions in divers lang
uages. The Old Testament, first publtshvu 
by the English College at Douay, A. D. ’.601. 
The New Testament, by the English College 
at Rheims, A. D. 1582. Revised ami correct
ed according to the Clementine edition o, 
the Mcriptures, with annotations by the Rev. 
Dr. Challoner, to which is added the History 
of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Cal met's Il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Bible, each edited by the Rev- 
Ignat ius F. Horst manu, D.D., Professor o. 
Philosophy and Liturgy in the Theological 
Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Phila
delphia, and prepared under the special 
sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. E. 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical and cbiouo- 
logical index, a table of the Epistle-* anu 
Gospels tor all the Sundays and Holy is 
throughout the year and ui the most nota.* « 
Feasts in the Roman calendar, and other in
structive and devotional matters. With ele
gant. steel plates and xnher appropriate
1 Tins Bible will prove not only n blessing in 
every Catholic household,but an ornatneni 
as well. The size is 12» x lOj x 1 menés, 
weighs 12J pounds, and is beautifully bound. 
For Seven Hollar* (cash to accompany 

1er) we will send the Bible i.y expie'■< to 
y part of the Dominion, charges tor car

riage prepaid; and besides will give credit 
for one year’s subscription of The Catholic 
Record. The Bible ami I lie tteeord 
a Year for Seven Hollar*. Subscribers 
who live where 1 here is no express office can 
have book forwarded to the one nearest tumx 
residence. Please note that il, on exainin 
at ion, anyone is dissatisfied with the pt 
chase, the book may be leturned at ou 
expense, and the money will be refund» - 
Bibles similar to these have for ye 
sold by agents for ten dollars each.

Record, 
•will in *1 1 cases nrenav carr
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New York Catholic Agenc)
The object of this Agency is to supply, atth. 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of good* in 
ported or manufactured in the United State*.

The advantages and convenience* of thl 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

.... v . ist. It is situated in the heart of the whole
|( onsnmptlxvs Should Neglect sale|trade of the metropolis, and has complete»
means of ameliorating their disease, such arrangements with the leading manufae 

Co l liver oil is acknowledged one of the most turers and importers as enable it to purchaseli 
valuable remedies in pulmonary complaints, any quantity at the lowest 
That however, it be employed™ ,uch a form gjgf ““ *"

as to he easily digested is lmperntne. It is gn(j No extra commissions are charged It 
just here that the entire superiority ot Mal patrons on purchases made for them, and givini 
tine with Cod Liver Oil and llypophosphites them besides the benefit of my experience am 
asserts itself. Maltine itself possesses nutri- facilities in the actual prices charged.
live value equal to cod liver oil, but more im- 3rd- Should a patron want several differen ., , . ,

G !jm^d!g;"ve péwpf

maltine upon all tools ot a starchy nature. rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wit ceived at this office until l '- o’cl ckoii Saturday 
Maltine with Cod Liver Oil and 1 lypophos- i be only one express or freight charge. the 17th day of April. is;»7. for the works con
philos is, in brief, a food of great value in j 4th. Persons outside of New York, who ma; netted with the enlar.ement of the Galops 
emaciation and wasting diseases ; a medicine , not know the address of houses selling a P>rUi Canal. .... r ,
noHsee-dng ti n remedial power of cod liver ularline of goods, can get such goods ail tbi Plans and specihcatiors of the work enn he
oil-a digestive agency of active potency : a . B^h.b>Cleergymén° a^d" Reîigioùs Institution* thî!“offleînrtf tliTChief Enïi^eer m^heDeparu

res orer ot the debiliated. 1 ry it tor two fcn(1 tho trade buying from this Agency an ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa and at
weeks. • allowed the regular or usual discount. the Engineer's olïive at Cornwall Printed

If attacked with cholera or summer com- I Any business matters, outside of buying an. forms of tender can also be obtained at the
plaint of any kind send atone ofor a hot.t 1 o of management8 of* this ' A gency! wl ll^be Strict?] ^'i'nUi'e case of firms there must he attached to
Dr. ,I.D. Kellogg s D)sentei > Cordial and &n(i conscientiously attended to by your givim tlie tender the actual signatures ol the lull
use it according to directions. It acts with !ne authority to act as your agent. Wheuevc name, the nature of the occupation and rest
wonderful rapidity in subduing that dreadful you w ant to buy anything send your orders to dence of each member cf the same, and, fur-
disease that weakens the stronger man and rriiAlur A O TN rpp a ther. an accepted bank cheque for the sum of
that destroys tho yountr and delicate. Those THOMAS D. H.UAJN
who have used this ehnlera medieine say it , Catholic AKency. 42 Barclay at. New Tort nf Ksllwsys and Cm.sls.Imd will
acts promptly, and never fails to etleet a _____ ____________be forfeited if the party tendering declines

thorouKbcure' 1 PLUMBING WORK îSÛS
The accepted etiequ 

turned to the respecti 
are not ncoe))ted.

The Department d >es

ire speciRlly 
nine the

nro Creelinan Bros. Typewriter Co
19 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

pass.
from tho dead.
that tho world should behove such an I «osa of the Redeemer to convince the 
incredible thing ; it la incredible that | world of His divine power, 
rude, uncultured men should be able 
to persuade the world to believe it. I nf the accomplishment of these pro 
Oi these three incredible things, the I phecles is that Jesus Christ really 
adversaries nf Christianity refuse to I died. Against the clear and emphatic 
believe the first ; they are compelled statements of the four Evangelists, that 
to believe the second ; and this they “lie gave up tho Ghost that “He 
cannot explain without believing the | expired," and that the soldiers did not

break His legs as was customary with 
Hence tho scholar who is sincere in I crucified victims, and this “ *- 

his belief, of what nature soever it be, I they saw Ho was already dead" (John 
although he may he unwilling to accept I x»x, ' no solid argument has over 
tho logical consequences of this great been offered. The 
fact, does not deny it. It is true, 
that against it all the attacks of the 
modern “ Higher Criticism " have been 
levelled. Its heralds have recognized, 
that, once admitted that Jesus Christ 
has arisou from the dead, their further 
assaults on Christian truth are futile.
Hence their efforts tend for the most

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
T hone 2251,Factory : Georgetown.

The first fact to be noted in the proof

&No

GALOPS CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
third.”

because

wriggiings of the 
“ Higher Critics ' as to these facts have 
been frequently and abundantly re
futed, notably by the two distinguished 
physiologists of Jena, Christian 
and Charles Gruner, father and son. 

scientifically

an;
rla

They
that the piercing of the Redeemer’s 
side by the soldier’s lance (jbid. 8-1), 
producing the flow of blood and water 
the latter being, according to them, 

the lymph contained in the pericar
dium, or, according to Yog 1er and Do 
Gerlach, the liquor sanguinis—a com
bination of fibrine and serum, to which 
the floating red corpuscles give the 
ordinary blood color) would necessarily 
produce death by syncope. Much has 
been written on this point ; for the 
present this brief indication of tho 
authorities must suffice.

have shown

part, rather to explain away the super
natural element in this wonderful mys 
tery, than to ignore absolutely the 
voice of history. It is only the profes
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